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Seniors Still
Facing Final

Examinations
by Judy Piket
Staff Reporter

Part m

!

The Corbett Pavilion
dedication is Tuesday.
See page 6 for a
preview.

Language Option Out·
Requirements Stlldi~"

, \ '-'i-:

THE SPRING ARTS' FESTIVAL began Tuesday andwiU run through April.
16. One exhibition of many the Festival offers was, the Reiten Gallery Print
Sale in the ruC,Faculty LOunge. For more, about the Festival, see page 6 ..

News Record by. Ric Skees

D,irectors Decide

TermPt ••c:edur~Adopted

'10 idn't Know He

The Foreign Studies Proposal, offering a foreign culture option
to the A&S language requirement, will not be consideredbyJheci by Bob Behlen
A&SCorrelation Committee. . Assistant News ~ditor
The Committee, Tuesday, approved a recommendation, by the. " Two additional contestants have

sub-committee which considered the proposal, that the language, joined the race for student body"
Most graduating students will have requirement not be .' considered in isolation, but that all. A&S', ; president, as write-in 9an4id~tes:'

to take final examinations even requirements be looked into, ';{ Lawrence Overbeck (A&Ssoph.)'and
though the commencement date has Dr. James Robinson, chairman of Campbell Crockett, dean .of A&S;: .'~ William Smith Cl)AkJresh.);:fil~d
been move\! up to June 4, the day the sub-committee,said that the will; decide where theA&S,.l petitions as official wtite-in
after the last scheduled exam day, committee "was charged to consider . requirement system will b~~~ candidates,
according to college offices. the recommendation contained in considered. It could go to t~eLonw;l1 . Martha Blankenhorn (DAA. fresh.)
N°9011ege has waived finals on the Student Senate Bill S. 702 and report Range Planning Committee, toa.new,'; entered the race for 'student-body

basi~)'rof limited time to process back to the Correlation Committee's, committee formed just for the~+ vice president by also filing a petitiqn
giade~?~:'fIowever, the faculties of at The St~dent Senate Bill states that pl}rpose of studying requirements, 6r:, asa write-in candidate. i' .....' .'.' '.

leasttwb colleges, University College' ids the sense of the Student Senate' possibly an alternative .not. yet Write-ill- candidates areperrriitted,'
and the College of Nursing. and that "the Foreign Language decided upon. ' as.longas a petition isfiled witli-the
Health are being encouraged to Requirement of the College of Arts Eric Ch abr ow (A&S Seli,);' elections' board which will'make,;
schedule early exams in an effort to and Sciences should be changed to a president of A&S tribunaland"~' additionprovisionsforcountmg
get grades in on time, according to Foreign Studies Requirement; member of the sub-committee said ballots. Student BodyPiesideritJonri
Dean Joseph Samuels of University furthermore, be it resolved by this that the foreign culture option IS as , ' Schnure, explains-that this way votes '
CoHege and Mrs. Nancy Dawson, body that all members of that good as dead. for Mickey Mouse and Uona1d.,puck
assistant to the dean of the College College be urged to assist' in the "If it's not dead, it's r~ally dying will not need tQbe counted becaus~,
of Nursing and Health,' respectively. speedy consideration, passage, and fast," he said. they did notftlepetitions.r-,"\
In cases 'where grades aren't ready implementation of the Foreign Ron Foster (CCS junior)remains

by the commencement date, Studies Proposal." open on thequestiou ofa vice.
diplomas will probably be either Robinson .said the sub-committee presidential, running mate. ' .. '.
mailed or picked up by the felt there was no reasonablebasis to Curriculum reform, reorganization
graduating ,stUdents instead of modify the requirement. of the financial aid, office,
distribu te!l'L at the' ceremonies, "If we followed this up it would reorganization of University
according to the college offices. amount to a change in requirements, College, increased .student voice in
The College of Arts and Sciences is and. any change in requirernents decision making; daycare service,aitd

the only college having an official should be studied in the context of the bookstore are viewed by Foster
policy regarding examination the whole requirement system," he said. by Joan Whitney , "neverimplies"that an administrator take place not less than every three as" important issues he will speak
exemptions. The policy states that a Chip Zoller (A&S Sen.), student Staff Reporter cannot continue in a position for an years and not more than seven. For about during the campaign. ..'

' d fi d vic..e provosts and vice pr,esid~hts it . '. 'senior in the final quarter of his body vice president, said he was I in e mite perio . Marty Horwitz (A&S .junior) sees
senior year may be excused from the disgusted with the way the proposal The Board of Directors adopted a It does mean, he said, that all will be not less 'than four and several vice presidential candidates
final examination: I) in any course was handled. term appointmentreyiew procedure adrriinistratorswould be subject to not more than six years. The Board 'he could work with well, although
not counted as part of his field of . "The sub-committee was not fo~'uijiversity, administrators regular review by their colleagues, also noted that the concept of term he hasnot selecteda runningmate,
concentration in which the instructor dealing with the issue charged;" said including department heads,. deans, ..··The 'plan also leaves administrators appointments should be reviewed by Horwitz intends to speak' on
approves of senior exemptions, 2) in Zoller. vice provosts, and vicepresidentsat' free to return to research or teaching theBoard in two Or three years. Student Senate, a student advisoiy
any course counted as part of his He said the charge was 'to study its reg~,l1armont~y me~ting Tuesda,~< a tt he con clu s ion of an Curren tly all administrative cabinet, a voluntary conce.rtfee
field of concentration provided that and analyze the proposal' and frame . Preslden!Be~ms a~vlsed the B0a.rd'. .administrative term, he said; appointments are made ,"at, the assessment, under, 21 forced housing,

~~co~preheps~~~~~~~~~\~~, ~~~=~""~~~~~
Thomas Williams, assistant dean of with the actual proposal, De6iding to I ,possibilityqf term appoin~me;nts,.f?[ 'pe }nclu;defin the term-appointment 'ofth,e University Senate. saidthataI1 campaign" "'. .....

A&S, recommends that students look into all A&S requirements thePresident.'procedurewitb "their advice and objective term-a-ppoin'tlllent Deborah Ludlow (TC j1.mio.r)~ys
consult with the it: advisors-to avoid instead,:()f just'Ianguage requirements . The President, who strongly cop.sent:" '. ..... . \ ' evaluation-woulde'be it"altiable tool she does notintendAQ nave a rtinI!ing
confusion and misunderstanding: is another way of· shuffling the supported terma(lpointments, The review. of term app()1ptments for re-affirming faith in a person who mate. She declinedtomake.van out
regarding exemptions. issue," he continued. emphasized that their adoption for department heads anddeans will has successfully accomplished or andout flat statementon-issuesnow

}m~m[':ir:,:_~.-rlfij, ,~,OOj;.llmm:l.UJ,~~'~il:mMt%";ji. a,wm_ tWi.:!I~Biliil~~"' •. ·" ?~~,~"', . fsul'nPedrl.cnegdedneOwbjeCdtil~reeSc'tl.aosnw;oU
r
aas because it would be:tbosketchy.:'

I' At the Wednesday, night Senate
department at a loss for progressive meeting she voted in favor oft the
leadership. Term appointments are a housing resolution. "It was the time
way of regularly providing for for compromisei.and there isira
· competent leadership. Under the consensus' that the Board of
present headship system. a Directors will go for. this," shesaid.
department with ademonstrably-in- She also stressed that this was ortly
competent head finds itself virtually an interim measure in the drive 'to
powerless to replace him." secure full housing freedom.
The Board also approved major Lawrence Overbeck admits that he

revisions in the constitution of the has no experience in the area of
University Senate which will increase studehtgovernment," but I can do
the size of the body from ·50 to 70 just as good a job as anyone else: .
members. . Ability' and qualifications, don't'
Dr. Carl Osterbrock, chairman of really] have anything to do with it,"

the senate revision committee, he stated. Overbeck intends. to appeal
· explained that the major effect of '~to people WJlO don't ",fare.','
the change will be to guarantee "School'sprettygood the wayitIsas
Senate representation to all colleges far as one person can change it." .
in the university. Each time anew William, Smith and Martha
college is added, two new Senators Blankenhorn are running together as
will be named. , a team. They cite a complete revision: ,
The change also provides for of the student body government

election of additional at-large constitution, an Eastern studies
members to the Senate and for program, an open forum. for debate
members representing specialinterest with student leaders; and
groups who feel they" are not co operatton : with other state
represented. . uni versities

by Lew Moores
Contributing Editor

The Vice Squad was there. They
had their uniforms on. .Green
fatigues, yellow sweatshirts, the kind
with the shit-eatin' grin on them,
faded dungarees, flowered shirts with
collars so wide; so long and so
pointed, one could have thought
them part of the police arsenal,
square-toed brown boots, sneakers,
bellb o ttoms, long hair, which
crawled' for the collarbone,
mustaches, inch-worm
sideburns ... One plainclothesman,
in not so plain clothes, hunched in a
doorway, cupping a smoke, speaking
with a patrolman, waiting to
disappear when WLW-TV showed up.
I was riding with Patrolman Tom

Martin and another patrolman whose
name was Paul and. whose last name I
didn't catch. They were the first to
get to the Book Heaven, a
pornographic bookstore where
splayed women domesticated on
glossy 8x 1O's smile concupiscen tly at
a country hiding its naughtiness
behind a figleaf, and where, three
flights up, a drug raid was in
progress. Cincinnati detectives
checked the apartment while some
30 youths cowled on one side ofthe
room-naughty boys and girls caught
with their centerfolds showing.
The opprobrious. smell of

marijuana and the whining, straining,
piercing sounds of a Jimi Hendrix '
guitar. hung in the air as KAPOW!
KAPOW! .went someone's head
against the bedroom wall in perfect
two-beat rhythm. .
"Leave him alone ... he didn't

mean anything!" ~ girl screamed.
Shouts, orders, instructions were
barked in the small apartment while'
Hendrix plunked and held it,
TW AAAAANG ... KAPOW!
KAPOW! went the two-beat rhythm.
Other patrolmen had' arrived and

• 1 . tl{ey beganIiningthekids up towalk
\ "" them out to a paddy-wagon which

waited on the street and in front of
, .f

the Book Heaven. A television crew
also waited.
A UCstMent, doubling as a Vice

Squad detective, or the other way
around, in a fatigue jacket,
be l lb 0 t to m s , sporting a
neatly-trimmed Afro grabbed one of
the kids by the scruff of his neck and
shook him. .. '.
"This one is mine! ... He's the

legal rights expert, sonuvabitch!"
A detective, .a bull of a man, about

6'2", tucked his chin under his collar
and rubbed his pink .knuckles; , .
"Bastards,", he said quietly. .
The door to the bedroom closed.

The door. began to shiver and

thunder while Hendrix still twanged
in posthumous nonchalance. Paul
approached me and said, "You better
wait downstairs on the street.
Someone could mistake 'You for one
of these kids." I waited by the patrol
car while a line of kids, handcuffed
together, were Jed down the steps
and.into the paddy-wagon. Television
lights illuminated the area in front of
the Book Beaven. The youth they
had in the bedroom and whose' head
must have felt like a drumstick by
now" was separated and placed in
Patrolman Martin's car.
"I didn't know the guy was a cop,"

he told me, mistaking me for a

NewsRecord by Bob Perl

member of the Vice Squad. "How
the hell was I supposed to. know he
was a cop. He wasdressed just like
me .. : he grabbed me, didn't say a
damn word.So I kicked him and told
him to cool it."
He started crying and asking me to

loosen his handcuffs, to talk to the
police chief and get this all
straightened out: Paul came over to
the car.
"He hit a cop," said Paul. "Big man

going around kicking cops."
"I didn't know 'he was a cop,"

shouted the youth from the car.
the youth. was still crying when

the vice squad detective I recognized
as a DC student approached.
"You a law student?" he asked.
I told him Iworked for the student

newspaper at UC and asked iif he
were a UC student. .
"Yes, but don't put anything in

your paper about it," he smiled.
"I've been partying with these kids
for a couple of weeks now, Of
course, they' didn't know who I
was."
About 30 kids were.arrested.·

,Marijuana, hash, LSD, unidentified
pills, and an ugly sawed-off shotgun
'were found in the apartment; The,
kids were taken back to District 1
headquarters into a. large room
ordinarily used for roll-call before a
shift is assigned their beats. Earlier,
the room had. been used for'
interrogating suspectsJ9i!xarious .and
sundry reasons. Oneathletic:!ookihg
individual had beena:rrested. for
carrying a concealed: weapon,
another was picked up for drunken
drifing and carrying a small.22pistol
on his front 'seat; four juveniles had
been taken in' for' reckless driving;
and another, a very proud man, was
arrested for assaulting an officer. All
of them in the same room at the
same time; spitting, 'recalcitrant"
charming, crying suspectsall.
"Ji(terb}!gsput,thatgoddamgunin

my car," .declared the drunken"
driver. "I picked them up and they

(Continued on page 8)
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Board Elecls NeVI
NR Editor,Manager
Pending the approvalof SttidentSenate,PeggyKreimer (A&Sjunior)will

be the next Editor-in-Chief, and David Boggs (A&S junior) will be the next
Business Manager of the News Record. .
Elected by' Communicattons Board Monday, Miss Kreimer's post becomes

effective April 21 ,'while Boggs will take-over the business end of the
newspaper Apri1l3. . .
Stressing in her petition to Communications Board that a newspaper "must

inform, exhort to action, entertain, and represent the students," Miss Kreimer.
plans on making the News Record "a newspaper which focuses on NEWS."
The Mt. Airy English major also plans to cover more news on an

investigative level. A step-up in the accuracy of the paper is another of her
aims,
, "It is imp~rtantt()show why and how the news affects the students," she-

· said. ,:" . .
David Uti', present Editor~in-Chief calls Miss Kreimer, "a diligent arid

complete worker who has agrasp of the vital issues on campus. Iam certain
she will make an outstanding editor." .
Miss Kreimer, who serves as Executive News Editor; also served as News

Editor and Features. Editor under the tenure of. Litt. She is in the A&S
Honor program, and a member of the' A&S Probation and Susperisiot,
Committee, She won the election over Dan Aylward;fA&Ssoph.), and Carol
Stewart (Bus. Ad. grad.) . .,' .
Boggs, who succeeds Mike Wilkes as Business Manager, ran unopposedvMost'

recently serving as Advertising Manager, he has worked on the paper fOf three
years. In addition, the Urban Geography major is in the A&S' Honors
Program, Sophos Honorary, and Delta.Tau Delta fraternity. ,.
Boggs sees his majorrole, according to his petition, as one which "would be

to maintain a sound financial situation." ",
He has worked onthe business staff which saw th{Ne~sRec(Jrd diss~lve a'

$20,000 debt. .
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;'Methods 15et

'51.~Ieclions April 19·20
C;ollege tribunals have been given

the, authority by Student Senate
legislation to decide the method and
qat e 0 f,e lecting their college
representatives to Student and
University Senates. '
I ' Ali colleges have' elected to select
representatives to the University
Senate in the April 19 and 20 .all
camplJs elections. University Senate
is a combined student, faculty, .and
administrator legislative body dealing
With issues concerning the entire
University. It is an advisory group to
president Bennis and' administrative
offices.
,Elich college is represented by one

student on the University Senate.
The student body president and
vice-president, and five student
members-at-large also serve on the'
body. The members-at-large will be
elected by the entire student body in
the general election.
Tribunals will elect two students to

serve on Student Senate for the
coming year, with the exception of
DAAand Education and Home
Economics. TC's representatives will
be elected in, the general election by
the student body in that college.
DAA Tribunal will elect one Student

, Senator and the student-body of that
college will elect one in the general

IGEveryb0 dy"Ji~ds
Something to love'
<:in the'Gupboard:

of)
THE CUPBOARD, 2613 VINE ST.

Cincinnatils OnlyWomenls
Shoe Boutique!!
364 Ludlow Ave.

,CLOGS!' CLOGS'!
OIG,INAL SWEDISH CLOGS!!.

7_90
,l'he clogs are here ... this quick-paced clopper for
:fashion minded gals comes.in navv, red: bone, blk,
leather bone, brown, yellow suede. Navy, blk,
~oyal blue; patent.

314 Ludlow Ave., Clifton 861.2913
, ' , '

O,'EN: MON., TUES.~ WED., SAT., SAT. 10 A.M.·6 P.M.
, THURS. ,FRI., 10A.M.·S:30P.M.

election.
Student Senate deals 'with issues

concerning students in all colleges,
and initiates policy changes to be
studied by administrative and college
offices.
Senior class officers are responsible

for arrangements of commencement,
senior.class gift and class reunions.
Students should check college

offiees for the times and dates of
Tribunal elections in their' colleges.
Tq elections will be held April 26 &
27. '
Write-in 'candidates must file

petitions with the Elections Board at
least 5 days before the elections.
. 'Candidates with questions can
appear before Election Board Fridays
at noon in Richard Towner's Office,
in'tUC.' '
The following is a list of

candidates, eligible in the election.
.Write-in candidates' names will not
appear on the ballot.
.President, Ron Foster, Deborah

Ann Ludlow, Martin J., Horwitz,
(write ins), William "Bill" Smith, and
Lawrence '''Larry'' Overback.
• Vice President, Michael "Mike"

William Dann, Deborah Elaine
Johnson, James "Jim" Riley, David
Rosenfeld ,and (write-in) Martha
Blankehorn. .
• University Senator At-Large,

Mike Cervay, Milton Duclaux,
Thomas P~ "Tom" Hanrahan,
Michael W. Jones, and Richard Kapp.
• Senior Class President, Donald

Francis "Don" Fatica" John' "Jaeke"
McDanield, and Steve Murphy.
• Senior Class Vice President,

Thomas Forte and Bill I. Grossman.
• Senior Class Treasurer, John

Mark Hall.
• Senior Class Secretary, Jane

Johnson.
, • Arts and Sciences, University
Senate - Steve Murphy.

(Continued on page 5)

Fencing· Club
Wins In First
DC Competftion

by Jane Johnson
NR Contributor

The UC Fencing Clubv.organized
thisyear; is now undefeated after its'
first . Invitational Meet at Miami
University March 12.
The UC Fencers triumphed over

Miami University and the Cincinnati
Fencing Club (CFC) by a score of 26
to 11 to 8. This victory marks the
beginning of the Fencing Club's
efforts to become a recognized
varsity sport on campus. The meet
included events in all three
weapons-the foil, the epee, and the
saber.
UC's star men's fencer was Bruce

Lehrer {DAA freshman) 9-0. The star
women's fencer was Sue Cox (DAA
freshman) 6-0. ' J

The club was organized through
the efforts of JinlIliff, CFCmember,
and, a large number of interested
students. Membership requires only
an interest in fencing and a $5 fee.
The fee covers lessons by Iliff and

Gene Patch, another CFC member, at
. 7 p.m, Mondays and Wednesdays in
Schmidlapp Hq11, and use of
equipment belonging to the
University. The same lessons offered
outside the University would cost
$150r more.
The Fencing Club's first

demonstration on campus will be
3,:00 today in Old LobbY,nJC.
Included will be exhibitions in all
three weapons:
Any student wanting more

information should contact Mike
Spryn (Eng. freshman) president;
Mary Evans'(A&S sophomore)
vice-president; Sue Cox (DAA
freshman) secretary-treasurer; or
John Dominguez (A&S sophomore)
armorer.

Friendtv feelings and .tbe great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

_It's the realthing.Coke.

"The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati"

~.~~ A new seriesA .fgrv~~:::~
" Tbe Penguin
Meta~bysical Library_ '

. " a series of books that can reawaken lnrnodem man the
knowledge of how to search for himself. From diverse times and
places and from a wide variety of traditions and literary forms,
here are writings that have the common goal of orienting man
in his search tor consciousness. Through these works the series
as a whole will attempt to offer new perspectives on the ultimate
purpose of human life within the boundless scope' of .cosmic
taw .v . ., '
THE'SACRED PIPE: Black Elk's Account of.the Seven Rites of
the Oglala Sioux. Recorded and 'edited fiy Joseph Epes Brown.
Dictated by Black Elk shortly before his death, this unusual
book shows how the' entire Sioux nation sought to coriform its
daily I,ife to the divine rhythms of inner and outer Nature. $1.45
BORN IN TIBET. Chbgyam Trungpa as told to' Esme Cremer
Roberts. The life of a younq tulku of Tibet providesanillumi-
nating example of living Buddhism as jt confronts the 'realities
6f contemporary America and the Western world. $1.95
ALCHEMY. Titus Burckhardt. This revealing work grasps the
metaphysical dimensions, of alchemy and goes onto, clarify its
relationship to some of the world's great psycho-spiritual teach-
ings. $1.45 '

OUR LIFE WITH MR. GURDJIEFF. Thomas de Hartmann. A rich
personal evocation of what it meant to be close to the great
spiritual leader G. I. Gurdjieff. The Russian composer Thomas
de Hartmann and his wife carried out their quest for knowledge
at Gurdjieff's side through years of, war and revolution, $1.65,
STRANGE LIFE OF IVAN OSOKIN. P. D. Ouspensky. Duration,
infinity, and eternal recurrence are the themes of this spellbind-
ing .novel, Ouspensky was one of' Gurdiletf's most' brilliant
disciples, and these pages express their central ideasabo.ut the
meaning and magical possibilities1of existehce.$1A5
MY LIFE WITH A BR"HMIN F,AMILY. Lizelle Reymond. The first
direct report by a contemporary Westerner on the family life of
India'sorthodox Brahmins. Describes a form of yoga touching
all the natural relationships of everyday human experience,
$1.75 ' .' ,

UNDERSTANDING ISLAM. Frithjol Sch~on, The universal as- i
peets of Islamic belief are stressed in this interpretation of ~
Islam for the non-Moslem reader. $1.45
THE NEW MAN. Maurice Nicoll, A new view of Jesus' parables
and miracles. Makes a fresh connection between their psycho-
logical and sacred dimensions': $2.00

(1'\~These and other outstanding Penguin paperbacks
\.~ are on sale at your campus bookstore now,

Law Review Gels
First··Woman Editer'

Anne Carol Singer

Chicago in 1966 andhei~rtiaster of
science in biology from the
University of Alabama in 1969 prior
to coming to UC's Law School.
"I was tired, of workingIn labs and

wanted to work with people," Mrs.
Singer said. She pointed out that her
husband's post' as head of the
Alabama Civil Liberities' Union
helped direct her into-law.'.
Mrs. ,Singer explained that she is

the first .woman editor-in-chief
because "there simply has not been
many women in the" law school
before this time." Current
enrollment in the law school is 371,
including 35 women ..
"I find, law to be exceptionally

rewarding and stimulating and would
like to see. more women involved in

Applications' for space in the the professions," she said. "I believe
'Tangeman University Center for the it should be 'much closer to 50::50,
1972- 73 academic year may be but it is dramatically improving."
picked up at the Information Desk ,"We have a women's rights council
now. AIl applications. must be herein the law school," Mrs~Sing~r
r e t u rn ed to . 320 Tangeman . d ' 'continued, 'and if undergraduate
University Center by Monday, April women would like to attend classes
17, 1972, to be considered by .the and find out what law is like, we
Unive rsity Center, Board Space would encourage them to, come to
AI,location Committee'. ' us."
Requests are limited to officially Mrs. Singer says thatthere will be ,

. recognized university orgariizations·no dramatic changes in the Law
A form must also be filled out by th~ Review other, than an attempt to
organization. It is the responsibility attract morcprominentIead article
of those organizations requesting writers. She 'noted that the main
space to have both forms returned by purposes of the Law Review are to
April 17. train students in writing legal
There is no charge for office and research, and to proyide a scholarly

storage space.' i, journal for the legal community .
. "Basically there will be no change The current circulation of"the 400
in the' number of organizations page-an-issue journal' is 1'600" with
housed "in' .th~ '.U~ion)l .said Larry ,law libraries around the nation and

i'Elsa.ss,e,p,ias~lstantdl:re~toro~'TUC:.J;_' r p,tacticing:lawyer§ and 'firms within
rl'l1erirI," are3'VI5,.2(') ''6ffice(spaces'' OWo,,, tec~iYing 'the' tfin( -or' the
available and 5~I0 storagerspaces.« subscriptions\'

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
SAE Announces the opening of its springrush, Any and all
male students of the University of Cincinnati are invited to
Open ,House at the SA8 House,with week-day lunches served
from 11:00-1 :00. Pleasefeel welcbmeto drop- in any time. ' .

" Thurs., April 6, 5:30P.M~,·
J Informal Dinner With The Ladiesof
Kappa Kappa Gamma At The House
Sun., April 9, 3:30 P.M. Warm-Up

Roller Derby Double Header
Big Grins AsThe Champions On

, Skates Have It Our
Warm Up Before

, Leavinqths Lodge
Tues., April 11, 5:30 P.M.
FormalDi~ner With Speaker
Be At Lodge With Coat & Tie

Wednes.,April 12, 7:45 P.M. At House
SAE~BETA Baseball Game '

Rally Afterwards
, . ,.

~Re,:"ember the'EJ:\EJa!"es GC\mbleNippert Memorial Lodge
.IS open to everyone. Come over for lunch and meet us. '

(Across FromM,cMlckenHall)

by Randal F. Kleine
Staff Reporter .,

. Anne Carol Singer, a second-year
law studenf was elected the first
woman editor-in-chief of the
University' of Cincinnati Law Review
'tn the 139-year-old history of UC's'
College of- Law .. She willrsucceed
current editwin-chiefDenn~ Doyle.
The Review is a vquarterly-puh,

.lished journal of scholarly articles by
well known personalities inthe legal
profession and studies.and notes by
UC law students on controversial and
recent cases. .
Mrs. Singer, whos~" husba~d

Richard G. Singer is an' associate
professor of law at UC, is one of45
second and third-year law students
which staff". the student-operated
Review.' She was elected
editor-in-chief by this year's outgoing
Review editors. .

She received her bachelor of
science degree from the University of

Applications for
JUe Offices· Now

SAE (LODGE) HOUSE

'2707 CLIFION AV'E.

Jim Koenig
Bruce Hopple
Tom Warner
751-1889
751·1875··
.961-7973
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Ci'ncinnatus' Sponsored ,~ompromise Houslng
. : Wins Senate Passage90 0~<, by Bob Behlen funds and mat~rial~ alot~ed to

i' Assistant News Editor studen t orgaruzations m the
~ '\, campaign of any candidate.

/ Student S~?&te :We~esday night The Senate was unable to conclude,
approved an, interim measure for lack of a quorum consideration
towards free determination of of another change i;the election
hou~ing." The resolution ha~ been rules which would have prohibited
previously adopted by the Residence students from running for more than
H~~ A~socia~ion. ."" one office in the student' body

All full-time unmarned freshman elections.
and sophomore students on central
campus who do not live with their
parents or guardians," and who have
not. reached their 21st birthday prior
to 'the first day of classes of the
autumn quarter, are requiredto live
in University residence halls as long
as space is available," states the
resolution.
Student Body President John

Schnure argued for passage of the
resolution on the grounds that the
effect of the same resolution from
both student Senate, ~nd the
Resident Hall 'Association would
'strengthen the' student voice, in
',policy change. He further stressed
that this was only an interim measure
in securing total freedom of choice
and that a primary consideration is
financial. Resident halls are required
be be used to 95 percentof capacity

Sander' ,s 'HaY-ln"g' ~~nst~~~7~he: bonds issued to
Senator Larry Bonhaus (DAA

pre-senior) contended that the

Grand Open'-In'g proposal was a compromise' and the
, '" " "students don't want conpromise.

There has been a clear mandate on
this campus for five years that
students wanttheright to-live where
they feel like living," said Bonhaus,
Senate added a rule to the election

regulations forbidding the~se, of

OpenHouseSel for
Torriorrowj.is the 26th annual UC

Open House directed by Cincinnatus,
the co-edserviee organization which
aids theUnivetsityin orienting new
students: ' ' \
" An all-day program is planned with
the 520 parents and 397 future UC
students ",§pel1ding the night in
various resid\lnce halls, and Greek

houses, before departing for home
Sunday.
Mary Rowe Moore, director of

admissions counseling and the
advisor to Cincinnatus, says the"
program will include a coffee hour
and ,registration period from 8 to
9: 30 a.m . . in the Fieldhouse,
convocation at 10 a.m., the UC Jazz

~ (ompendium .-.
STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS will be held April 19 and 20, in GreatHall,

Sander, Upper lobby, and Siddall lobby. The ARTS AND SCIENCES
TRIBlJNAL ELECTIONS PETITION DEADLINE has been extended to
Monday. Petitions may be obtained in .the Student Government office (222
TUC) and must be returned to either the dean of men or dean of women's
office by5 p.rn, on Monday . Elections will be held April 19 and 20.
Dr. Thomas Gordon, widely-known clinical psychologist and author of

"PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING," will discuss the theory and
techniques in his latest book at an open forum, 8 to 10 p.m., today in
Zimmer Hall Auditorium. The forum will be open to the publicat.anominal
fee ($2 each or $3 per couple). For advance ticket information dill4J5~6113.·
The ,GRAND OPENING OF SANDER HALL is Sunday, at 10:45 a.m.

Activities' will continue until 6 p.rn. There will be a COALITION OF
CAMPUS WOMEN MEETING for all university women Tuesday in 401 A

' , , "j " 'TUC from 12:30 to 2 p.m. "" , '
The first of the weekly series of spring seminars on the environment will be

held at 12:30 p.m. today Room 901, Rhodes Hall. Dr. John N. Pattison,
research professor in the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
will speak on "CONTROLLING MOTOR VEHICLE POLLUTION AT THE
STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS." Dr. Sheldon White of the psychology
laboratory of human development at Harvard University will speak on
FEDERAL PROGRAMS FOR DISADVANTAGED CHiLDREN at 3:30
today p.rn; in 414TUC.
CINCINNATOs, a service honorary, will hold an open rush for all students

at 4 p.rn, today in the Annie Laws Drawing Room. SELF DEFENSE FOR
WOMEN, a 10-part course designed to teach women of all ages, shapes and
sizes how to defend themselves against would-be attackers, is shown Sundays
at ro p.m. on Channel 48, WCET-TV. This program will be repeated
Thursdays at 6 p.m. (
HEALTH CARE IN ONCINNATI will be discussed at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.,

in the Queen City Room. Department of Physics is sponsoring a week-long
series of public lectures by the noted J .H. Van Vleck; Hollis Professor of
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy" emeritus, Harvard University. AIl
lectures will be given at 4 p.m. Three technical lectures on "Magnetism of
Rare Earth Compounds," will be given Monday-In Room 303, Physics Bldg.;
Tuesday, and Wednesday the lecture's will be in Room 309, Physics Bldg. The
Thursday lecture will be in Room 303, Physics Bldg. Sponsored jointly by
'Sigma Xi and the Department of Physics, he will' speak on
',', ;'~on.:!P,'!,th~w-at~G!l1,Jpe,Rr,etiG~I,(,Physics.:: nAt.:a;ij,e)inl ;0hemistr!y"Rhy.sics
,;':'!col~R'q~!~~ff~r~4aY;'(m:;~q~im.T~9~,;BtQ4i(7;A4'j;;Rrof;"Va~MeekwH~~d!iscuss
, "The Magnetic Case Hlstory.oUhe Oxygen.Molesulee''o» \:' ,"<" ,
\ There will be a meeting for all ,BUSINESS ADMINISTRA1;'IQNTRIBUNAL '
CANDIQ~T~S .frem-I. to ,2 p.hi. TUysday in,,435 TUC:I>f;. Vida Carver,
senlorlecturer-Inpsychology at the OpenUniversity, Londori,England, will
give a public lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday, in the, Annie, Laws Drawing Room,
on ''THE UNIVERSITY IS OPEN." MORTAR BOARD TAPPlNG will occur
at 12: 13 p.rn. Thursday on Brodie A-4 Plaza.
Dr. Oscar White Muscarella of the Metropolitan Museum of Art will give an

illustrated lecture on "EXCA VATIONS IN NORTHWESTERN IRAN" April
19, at 1P'll1' in Room 401 B, TUC.
An annual pIRECTORY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT~, will be '

published 'beginning in 1972. Environmentally, concerned professionals
interested in having their name and short, resume appear in the directory
should send a No. 10 self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Directory of
Environmental., Consultants, P.O. Box 8002, University Station, St. Louis,
Missouri 731 08:

Beechtree

Apartments
3646 Woodford Rd.

fFF. -
lBR -
2BR -

$77.
101.
126.

• All Utilities Included
• Unfurnished
• Equipped Kitchens
'. NoSingleUndergradsphone: 221-2787

IN CONCERT

LINDA RONSTADT
,), . \

"

Friday, April 14

8 PM &10 PM

WILSON AUDITORIUM
Tickets:

Students'

i . $2.50
General Public

,

TUC TICKET OFFICE 475-45,53
sponsored by' UC CONCERT COMMITTEE

Delivery Hours:

,
Band No.2, a welcome by John
Hattendorf, director of admissions;
and a speech by President Bennis.

The parent-student groups will be
dismissed by colleges after the
morning program to go to their
future college tribunals for discussion ,
about the colleges, student
government, opportunities, and
student activities. ' .
After lunch in Siddall Cafeteria,

parents and students will visit
'Calhoun arid Siddall Residence Halls.
Students may also talk with
upperclassmen in the Old Grill.
Satui:day night, parents and the'

future students will be given a party
on the' Johnson Party Boat on the
Ohio. <

Participants in the program pay the
cost for the trip and weekend
themselves, but Cincinnatus
volunteers guide and direct the event.
Mrs. Moore said that the Open

House helps students make final their
college, choice.

A grand-opening celebration at"
Sander Residence Hall, will .be held
on the Sander ground-floor plaza
starting at 11a.gI. ,&unday. The'

" public is invited. _
Speakers will include President

Warren Bennis; Sander Hall architect,
Woodie Garber of Woodie Garber,
Hughes and Associates; Student'
Body President John Schnure, (BA
senior) and Bill Kovach (BA
sophomore), Sander' Hall president.
The student-planned program will

continue until 6 p.m. and is
sponsored by the Sander Hall
Council. Lunch will be available in
the Sander Hall cafeteria and in the
snack bar.

,enVironmental,
deSign, 'I
BFA Programs
Certificate Programs
For info contact registrar

Parsons
SChOOl 01 DeSign,

••••••• 66West12 St., New York 10011

6LllSS~",tlllRP
Spiritual Revolution DayU

S'I'ATION F BOX 4007

CINT'I. OHIO 45204 "

DIAL-A-PIZZA
Brought to you by,

Del ive re d hot and fresh

inour portable ovens.
, ' /

Free Delivery On Campus
Seefor yourself,

Jusl,DIAL.A.PIZZA

·861-4466

r~~---.;...- ,,!,"--"':":,:---,
,I BOb;Buff~,and:"~ I
I J~dy<getltall,< I
I togeth~~i". for, , "I
I everyonetuned,'
lin to today~s
I folk-rock cultureI ' , ,
I
I
I
I
; 'Bob,'
I Dylab

Freddie' King. Tickets, I " .~~,~5

$4.50 in advance $5.50 daY.," I bYA~th~ny Scaduto. A bl9;cJ$t '
" ;,,', 1\~, (, ,i,If" I biISteliQlography of Amen;,cll'll' ".

'Ofthe.:Sh(f\iV~fncl<et~,:~!eQ~:t,;r~"~~,I~~~~t6~ste~~~u~~~~~~tl~-=c~
sale at The Gardensand all , I An Alternate Selection of Tli¢ I
T· ke I I Book-of-the-Month Club. I
' IC etron out ets. I "Lillian Roxon, N.Y. Daily News I

I I
When she shigs" I
(If war, it is \Vith I
power and fuiy.

••• Whenshe .I
sings of love, I

she is as fragile
, as a hummingbir~ I

\' I
T,heBuffy I

I
I Sainte-Marie I
I SongboO,k I
I ' paper $495 I
I Sing and play 60 of Huffy's' IImost/famous songs, 'all, With I

, guitar chords, and piano ac-. I
'I companinrent for '10 of her I
I!greatest hits;PliJsthe'slpries! I
I behind her songs; lessops on
I now to play theIndianbo'Y,a, 1r complete di~cograph~, o~erSO' I
I photos; and her own In?-~iaraw~ I
I lngs. A Buffy bonanza!' I

VW ENGINES
We will rebuild your VW
, engin~ in our shop' for $95
plus parts. All engines are
guaranteed. Rebuilding
engines is our only 'business.

IMPORT ENGINE
EXCHANGE CO.

471-2175'

(iEEDE"CE'" ,
CLEARWATERREVIVAL

The ,CreedenceClearwater
Revival returns to
Cincinnati Gardens 011

Wednesday, April 12, at
8:()0 P.M. Supporting acts
are Toni Jo White and

llPRlbl6,
n.C.Nippert Stadium

3-gpm
~arry Norman

. I

Randy'StollehiU
billie Knauls
Frank·RoughteD

Students $1.50 AdLllts $3.00

UCTicket Office

471"2978 .

Sponsored By Ct:tl
CORDINAtlNG AGENCY

,
Mon. -lhu r . ~6-2
Fri.-Sat.-6-2::30.
Sun.-4-2

~o()o·
CLIFTON AVE

THINKAND

KNOW
PROGRESSIVE
NE.vTHOUGHTcHURCH
SUNDAY fI AM

Mr. Gelth Pllmmer'
will 'give a Ire,
hdk on (~,Idlab
\Sdence en,itled'(

'Closi,ng' ,th~"'G,(JO:S'
Mond~YApl'iI.lO/l':Z~

, ", - '( '- '.. i : <'-. -./..,' - ";'" <":'~'
" . _ _'. 1, ,-;~,_:.,.

" at '7:0'OPM'" ,
. ' '".' ';'

'in:T.UC room:~;i4?
Com.&ask,:qOistlons .. ,'
Sponsored byChrl,sf~lIn'
Sctt.et ' Or.a~ll.tlon"

. on, campus-.

"A captivating
, and obsessive
portrait Of'3

genius'."·

"Mymusit
doesn't come and
go with elation or

sorrow; it is
always there,

faithful in its way
as an old lover,or
, overnight guest,"

lheJudy
Collins Songbook

paper $495
55 of the great songs Judy
sings like no one else, arranged
for guitar and piano. Included:
"Anathea," "The Bells of
.Rhyrnnie," and "Michael from I
Mountains," plus Judy's inti',; I
mate recollections from child" I
hood on, photos, and the paint" I
ings of her friend, Hannah I'
Stills. A magnificent volume! .1
Send for these one-of-a-kind books I

today-s-greatgijts for people ' I
you care about.

I At your bookstore or, I
, I man tbis no-risk coupon NOWl I
r • .,.~;o~;;-;;';;;:';,7NC; -I .I • A NAllONAl GENERAL COMPANY I
I, 51 Madison 'Ave,. New York.,: I

N,Y, 10010 Dept ES-BBJ
I Tbis is my order for: "I
I _(quantity) of' BOB DYLAN atl

I $7.95 each plus 65¢ for handling and I
postage.

I _(quantity) of THE ,BUFFY I
I SAINTE-MARIE SONGBOOK at I
, $4.95 each plus 55¢ for handling and Ir postage. , "" '
I' (quantity) of THE JUDY COL- I

UNS SONGBOOK at $4.95 each plus II 55¢ for handling and postage. •
, My payment of $__ is enclosed.:I I

understand that I can examine .each I
book for 10 days entirely at YOllr risk:
if. at 'the end of that time. I am not I
satisfied. -I will return the book(s) .to I
you and receive aIullrefund.

I
I
I
I

City I
State.., Zip , IL.:::.:·=-=·...._ ....:.:.'_;,..,....- J

Name
(please print)
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Although we consider it almost supererogatory toexpress one's
regret on Dean Scully's resignation, we are nevertheless compelled
to ask why he was made to reapply for a deanship position for
next year. There will not be a Dean of Students, next year and
Dean Scully had applied for Dean of Educational Services. It
would seem to us that Dean Scully, whose record appears to be
unimpeachable should have been offered one of .the three new, \

deanships constituted for next, year. and should not have been
asked to apply for one.
We do not thinkthat this had anything to do with Dean Scully's

resignation; ir is just an afterthought. We do not know what Dean
Scully thought: of being asked to, in effect, reapply. But we'
certainly do not think it very gracious'; indeed, it is callous, •
In cases like a resignation, it is almost customary for a student

newspaper to record its regret reflexively. However, in the case of
Dean Scully, we recordit sincerely. He will be missed.

Option Out

By WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

'The bus was crowded and the
woman tired. Sol got up and gave
her my seat.
Clearly a mistake.
Because I was hardly into the aisle

before a sharp female voice cut
through the rattle and cough of the
gears like Saint Joan at Ihe stake:

"Male chauvinist pig. "
Oh frabjous day."
Now, I was confused by that

cognomen, so I looked the words up.
"Male" was fairly inarguable,
although the, distinctions are
disappearing; 'and "chauvinist" had
something to do with belligerent
zealot, which seemed fair enough.
But I found "pig" a matter of some
ambiguity. The .pig, Llearned, is a
much-maligned creature. There is a
great ,deal to be said for the pig. J
really feel words should be offered in
his behalf. t, s ,
The pig, \ it' turns out, is a fairly

fastidious fellow if given sanitary
surroundings, "Chester White," the
breed probably best applied to me
since it is indigenous only to the
United States, is, according to such
an august source as The

Saving Our Bacon , ./

Encyclopedia Brittanica, "very
proliflc," and not only that, "has a
good disposition, matures early, is a
good grazer; a good feeder, and
possesses good carcass qualities."
From the evidence of his
photograph, the Chester White is
possessed of a certain grave dignity,
and there are' the marks of real
sen sit i v i t Y u P 0 n h is not
inconsiderable brow.'
Further.
A Chinese scholar estimated that

his people domesticated swine about
2900 B.C. This.meansthat pigs were
civilized at least five thousand years
before any such claim can be made
for us.
Certainly no headlines are current

about increasing crime rates among
pigs. '
I' keenly resent the scurrilous

'aspersions cast gratuitously ,upon
these blameless, yea noble-creatures.
When 'some thoughtless ideologue
carelessly equates me with a member
in good standing of the porcine
fraternity, it should ..be, clearly
understood that the opprobrium is
entirely misplaced. Emphatically, the

"pig is the one who should feel the
. insult.

The trouble is that no articulate
spokesman has emerged from the pig,
community to set the record straight.
Probably our pig. brothers have
experienced no felt need to offer a
defense. But it is time for concerried
young swine to organize and make
their frequently .ignored feelings

. manifest to the public at large.
, As of this writi~g, pigs have been
too content to allow cruel and
wholesale ,assaults on their character.
Worse, too many Uncle Porkies have
been permitted to represent the
swine community. The public has
been giv~n a false image. ,Too often

discrimination continues: there has
never been a pig Hamlet, and no pig
has ever been appointed to a
responsible cabinet position.
Almost daily we allow ourselves to

mouth such derogatory phrases as
"pig-headed" and l'road' hog"
without reflecting upon the feelings
necessarily hurt by their ifree use .
Surely the time is' ripe for a' Pig
Anti-Defamation League to make Hs
influence felt; and what about the
initiation of a Pig Studies cU~ricQltim
on the contemporary: college
campus? It is high time' everybody
recognized once and for all that, yes,
Pig Is Beautiful.' ..'
One final word with regard to the

young lady who so crueily defamed
my porcine associates that .fateful
afternoon on the' bus':The:onl)i'r~al
social problem among modern' pigs,
she might be interestedito learn,
occurs exclusively among the
females, Regrettably; one must often
provide guard rails in' pigpens to
prevent the sows frcmcrushing.their
young; and lately, alas, the use of an
electric pig brooder has become
'necessary to furnish warmth and
prevent the chilling of youngpigs. ,
, Callooh, Callay.

/;., '

. J , .
you, can sleep most anywhere. heartburn, cramps and diarrhea can get a personal all-expense "paid 'guide.

--However, the only way to.findthese occur from eating too much of FELLOW AMERICANS .
With the thought in mind that places in the cities is to continually something your system can't take If meeting Europeans 'isn'iyour

countless American young people ask around until you're successful. and this can indeed limit your ability bag, don't fret; there 'will SUll"be
will be traveling abroad this summer, FOOD and desire to get around. ' plenty of Ameii~~n~ to talk.to. Stand
I feel that having spent the past It's quite logical that if you want' NATIVES around any city square and you're
summer touring Europe and Israel, I to save money, stay away from As your friendshave probably told 'bollnd to meet fellow Key Clubbers,
could perhaps share a few hamburger, stands and classy you, don't expect all Europeans or AZA's and Met fans. Europe in the
experiences and add a few traveling' European and 'American style Asians to greet American's with 'open summer, as you will see for yourself,
pointers. I don't claim to be the restaurants. If you want prepared arms. Most. of the natives are. warm, becomes the melting pot of

, individual who's "been around" nor meals, eat at the grilles or cafes sincere and friendly individuals, yet American college students. In fact, if
do I hold expertise in travel affairs, where the natives are eating. If you some travelers neverseem to meet a -traveling student is smart, he'll visit '
yet a few of my suggestions couldllke to prepare your own meals, buy any of these people. .Europe before he covers the
save someone needless worry, at grocery stores. Here is the recipe A sure icebreaker between any continental United States. After a
expense or confusion. for my favorite standby. weary American and the average summer abroad, he'll know so marty
Planning how to travel is 'very' Goldberg's Gourmet European on the street is for the Americans in so many parts of the

important. If you have limited time Submarine Surprise traveler to ask for directions. All country, he'll-have trouble deciding
to spend, want to make sure yon see 1 huge loaf of hard crust bread Europeans seem happy andproud.to- what old traveling buddy he'll want
and do everything in 'your plans and I jar of jelley and/or 1 can of volunteer directions, expecially if, to pay a visit to.
want a good idea of how much sardines, inexpensive cold cuts, they can show' a shiftless looking BARGAINING
money you will spend,take a tour. If 'cheese and fresh vegetables. American college student the Before paying for any small
you want real freedom and a chance 1 desperate.individual. ; quickest route 04t of town. commodity, from ice cream to
to' save money,' travel on your own. Directions-Carefully break the However, asking for and interpreting magazines,' ask first for the price; and
And if you're setting out with a., bread over your knee. (Don't hurt directions from the man on the street follow it by counting your change.
companion, make it someone whom your knee) Hollow' out and' can be a frustrating experience for us Youmay be getting overcharged and
you can get along wi th well, devour the tasty soft cen ter of the English speaking barbarians. First it short yhal1gedseld()m if at all, yet [f
otherwise you'll be one of the bread. Pour the contents of the jar would"",,' , . '. . pens you're Ilkelyto
countlesspeople who for better or or can into both of the hollow minut~' !iJjl.~htbarllsse4,.. I
worse curtail,JBJ~~\,a)~9a~stf,~f"'l\') Haivesof:tbread"'~~Impottant! Ean,,;) (w~s,<t/Yi' " ..,'. , ..... ,'g"'>fortransportatiorl. tr
disagreements and.end-up traveling the sandwich wtarting -fromethe» ,wrong?i C,aihiF he'nunde'tsfahd ,. accomodations'instinctively chal)!
alone,or with different people. open end and work towards the French?) Then' the European would "Student" to see if you qualify for'a

ACCOMODATIONS closed end, This will keep the nod, start speaking very quickly and considerablefdiscount.
Travel books can be really helpful filling from spilling out all over wave his arms in all directions, (Was Finally, try to hold off buying gifts

in finding adequate and reasonably your face and beard while your that the language I had learned in and souvenirs until you've
priced moms. Unfortunately trying to figure out how to eat it. ,high school?). Happy to have assisted comparatively priced an hem. Too
European cities in July and August Such a diet could be a standby in you, he walks off and you've often you'll buy a gift to only see it.
come under a cloud of student every country I visited from England suddenly got that. feeling that cheaper in the next booth. Many
, tourists that makes finding a vacancy :,;t, to JsraelTo individuals low on cash, someone just told, you to get a products like jewelry and clothing
very difficult. If you reel like' it may end Up being a necessary diet, haircut since' he knows that you have a standard minimum price 'in
)compromising, take along. a light, but it also can be nourishing and really can't understand ~thelanguage which shop"keepers will accept only
weight sleeping bag. Youmay be able filling. And besides, it willonly cost anyway. If you detect a smirk on his after you've bargained them down
to find a barge.in Amsterdam;~ a you a dollar a day. face, you may suspect that he fromsomeridiculous asking price.
trailer park in' Athens, or a public One very important thing to directed you to the nearest bicycle EXPECTATIONS
. dormitory in Rome, where for less,reiTIember is the care you should take stand and not the train station. Complaining seems to be a favorite
thana dollar" ;you 9ancr~sh.Y(ju !"'whe,n trying ne~dishes. Eat only Girls who ask for directions usually pastime of mosttrllvelers. However
may be temporarily uncomfortable, small portions when' you try foods. get an added bonus'., Instead of a to some it becomes an obsession. 'to
but when reallytired.you'lffind that for the first time; Frequent, quick arm waving exhibition, they these people 'the weather is always

too hot or too cold, too wet or too
dry. Traveling distances are always'
too-Iong ami' so is the time spent
standing inlines.
It's incredible how much some

Americans expect of Europe and
how disappointed they become when
their plans don't work out. My only
advice. to these kvetches (compulsiVe
complainers) is to expect some
disappointments in your travels or
don't depart at all. It's not a summer
abroad if you haven't ruined your
new tennis shoes, slept out in the
rain, fallen off a bus, ate something
that made you sick, got ripped-off,
or lost your swim trunks in 'the
Mediterranean.

On Feb. 22, Dr. Campbell Crockett, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences charged a four member sub-committee of the A&S
Correlation Committee to study, analyze arid make
recommendations to the Correlation Committee .on the, idea to
modify the foreign language requirement. The sup-committee's
study was to center around a proposal recommending a foreign
cultures option composed by A&S students. "
After only two meetings, the sub-committee on Tuesday 'made

the following recommendation which Correlation Committee
passed:
"The Correlation's sub-committee ..to look into the foreign

language requirement recommends that discussion of the foreign
language requirementrbe dealt with in the context of the entire
Arts arid Sciences requirement system.' .
The official rationale stated, "I) there appears no special

reason why theforeign language requirement should be singled-out .
for particular " consideration and 2) the concept of college
requirements deserve thorough reconsideration."
The second point of the rationale is legitimate. College and

departmental requirements should constantly be evaluated. But
t ., t i5~"I.t?'ts,!nie: ~;" . i:~'" ' ,

Pe'C,~al;reason :wliy t~e foreign'
,e singl~ll{dtit for particular consid >

indicated dissatisfaction with the language' requirement and
students have proposed an alternate means to fulfill this
requirement through the study of a foreign culture. Students have.

, detailed the validity of the option, but the sub-committee never
attempted to investigate the proposal. Also hearings and interviews
from 'students, faculty, and language departments on the
requirement were never held. The sub-commit tee's conclusions
were made without .any study being made. They ignored .their
responsibility of looking into this issue by saying it could only be
done by considering the entire requirement issue. ,.
Unfortunately the sub-committee missed the point of this issue.

The proposal would not change drastically the current language •
requirement but only modify it to include the study of foreign
cultures. We only hope that the Correlation Committee will

. re-examine their acceptance of this report 'and call for a true
investigation into the foreign studies proposal.

,
By NED GOLDBERG

the private •
t

the pig heritage has, been totally
ignored in the printed history of our
country. Such once-legendary figures
as Practical Pig, a noted but
neglected architect who built his
house of bricks (he did he did), have
been completely forgotten; And only
recently were pigs even permitted to
appear regularly 'on national
television, when that brilliant
Thespian groundbreaker, Arnold,
garnered himself a subordinate role
on Green Acre's. Still, the

Europe' a Trips

ou rl mpe net ra b -I e Defe ns.e?
, ,

By LEW MOORES
, One argument tugs at another and
a counter-argumenttugs even more,
so that you have President Bennis
justifying occassionallyfincluding the
UickForbes interview) that the
University can absorb a loss from the
Athletic Department given that their
budget is less than 1% of the total
operating budget and given that
other academic departments, say, the
chemistry department loses a helluva
lot also but no one raises a stink.
As President Bennis remarked

Tuesday night on WGUC/WFIB, two
minutes may not be enough time to
justify the existence of an Athletic
Department, but it is enough time to
dig a hole and President Bennis did
dig it ... namely:
One hopes there are better reasons

for the Athletic Department's
e x iste nc e , whose abuses are
legendary, and whose benefits are
dubious, than the ones forwarded by
President Bennis:
a) A thletics give a sense of

,community to the campus; witness
the ecstasy our Bearcat 'basketball
'team caused on this campus in the
early Sixties. C'mon, how.
b}lntercollegiate sports presents a

"strong image" of the university to
the city; for exainple (and this
"'example is the President's, not mine),
the Tay Baker, "resignation"
receiving big headline treatment
while Attorney General John
Mitchell's resignation was tucked in a
somer on the fron t page of the
Enquirer. President Bennis' "great
urb<jn university" notions surely do
not originate inLaurence Hall.
Moreover, President Bennis says he

learned of the University from "The

Big 0," Oscar Robertson, and not
from someone in the classics
department Which either means
President Bennis' name was placed in
nomination to the Search Committee
by "The Big 0" or, even sadder, our
reputation is known nationally only
because we produce' athletes who
later recruit presidents.

c) Alumni support an d
contributions. An interesting point:
Our classics department, the
'department which failed to alert a
social scientist to Langsam's
departure, has achieved a. national
reputation because of the faculty it.
attracted and because it is a privately
wealthy department, not because this
institution has' produced Joe
Morrison, Sandy Koufax, Bill Faul,
-Tirn O'Brien, etc. Our archaeological
excavations in Greece are not
contingent upon emerging victorious
over Xavier and Miami. Similarly, the
alumni who contribute $300,DOOfor
fake grass are not the same alumni
who contribute to scholarship funds,
. academic departments, etc. It Would
seem unlikely tht1ir contrib,utionto'>
the acad,emic' missiOIl 'of the.
university is prompted by '. oUf
athletic mission, i.e., our ability to
edge the Attorney General out of the
news by forcing the resignation of a
basketball coach.
d) Finally, athletic scholarships

help the' underprivileged' and the
Athletic Department is academically
redeeming. The former has been a
time-worn argument since man had
lear~ed to pummel one another and
get paid for it. It college , the
underprivileged stay underprivileged,
unless they go on to the Big Time, in

A~d a recent article in Psychology
Today, pretty well destroys the
notions of fair play, courage, and
other athletic verities which
intercollegiate athletics allegedly
foster.
President Bennis is not saying "the

benefits outweigh the costs";,he only
implies this. Whether other academic
departments' lose just. as much is
irrelevant. There is something
academically redeeming about a
chemistry department, ora classics
department, or a history department. '

which case, they become
underprivileged by 40 and must
retire. The latter is silly-unless an
omnibus definition is applied to
academic-the same kind of
definition which permits a paper
entitled "The Number of Desks
Which Can Be Fitted Comfortably
Into An 20'x40' Elementary School
Room"to be accepted for a masters
in education-in which case 40
pushups, rah! rah!, pom-poms,'
victory, then the Big Time can be
considered academically redeeming.,

E'@il/@r .--------......;.------ -- ~--------------------~
!HAD~A
H01115R.
G

Presumably, using President Bennis'
argument, one could establish any
kind of department, on any kind of
pretense and if it loses money,
appear in a Dick Forbes column and
say, Well, look at the chemistry'
department and what they lose. Or
on WGUC/WFIBand say, Look, it i~
only less than 1% of our operating
budget. At which point, arguments
become banal and academicians end

, up at Alumni Luncheons saying our
backfield i~strong,our line is big,
and our defenseimpenetrable, '

fJieptNOEV
Ok}' HBR.

.. ,
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·Candidates .•.· Votersl Series

Politics Previewed By Students(Continued from page 2)

• Bus i ness Administration,
.University Senate - Milton Duclaux,
1amesBurns Riley, and Richard
~'Dick" Thornburgh.
" .• College of Community Services,
University Senate - John "Jaeke"
,McDaniel.
~ • DAA, University Senate
Laurence Allen "Larry" Bonahus,
Student Senate - Lee Friedman,
'Ronald 'Alan Boutman, John
Timothy "Tim" Snell, Betty
Weatherspoon, and Walburga "Burgi"
Wehner.
,. Nursing and Health, University
Senate- Mary "Lynn" Noble. .
i ,.Engineering, University Senate >

Harry Finke.
• C~llege of Education and Home

Economics, University Senate -
J1laine Costello, Student Senate
Sandra "Sandy," Vollweiler.

by Bob Schuerman
Staff Reporter

four student panelists, and a
moderator. Each is 50-minutes long.
This week's guest is former Senator

Eugene McCarthy. His views are
asked on 'topics from liberalizing
abortion laws to handling giant
corporate conglomerates.
Political figures to appear in weeks

to come include:
April 10-16,' George McGovern;

April 17-23, Jackson & McCloskey;
April 24-30, Muskie & Humphrey;
May 1-7, John Gardner; .May 8-14,
Gerald Ford; May 15-21, Reagan &
Taft; May 22-28, Spock & Brooke.
Representatives for some

candida tes will hold informal
discussions after Tuesday and
Thursday showings in -the Faculty

Lounge. Ro.b Ayers (A&S
sophomore), president of the League
of Student Voters', says Hubert,
Humphrey, George McGovern, and
Edmund Muskie will send
representatives.
Ayers is dissatisfied with

attendance. "So far only a couple
hundred students have stopped by to
see what it is," he says. "It is hoped
that with increased publicity more
students will take advantage of the
closed-circuit TV program in the
weeks to come."
The self-contained portable unit

and tapes are available, without cost,
to any University' group. For
arrangemen ts interested parties
should contact Tom Brown, Program

Campaign '72 is here.
A series of weekly political

telecasts to help you decide who to
vote for is being presented on
campus. •
The programs in the "New Voters'

Series" are hour-long taped showsin
which politicians answer questions
and discuss issues with college
students,
The series,produced by the

American Program Bureau Television
Network, was filmed before a live
student audience at George
Washington University in
Washington; D.C.
It is for exclusive showings to

_ college audiences, and APB-TV
contends it' affords "the only
occasidnon which America's
political leaders will attempt to relate
to their new youth constituency."
The League of Student Voters and

the Special, Programs Office sponsor
the program.
Videocasts are presented daily.

They-are shown from 11:30 to' 2:30
p.m. Mondays,. Wednesdays, and
Fridays, Old Lobby, TUe. They are
shown once at 12:30, Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the Faculty Lounge.
Each program presents a politician,

BRING THIS COUPON BRING THIS COUPO~J BRING THIS COUPON
CORRECTION .

A fact was ommitted in the
~March 31 story appearing in the
News Record concerning the
cdamage~ in Sander Residence Hall
since .its ,opening last fall. The
{stoty indicated that Bill Kovach
(BA soph.), Sander Hall President,
held the re~onsibility of deciding
how reparations for the damages
"nust be fmanced.
According to Kovach, his

'connection with the decision has
not been determined thus far.

LARGEST BANANA SPLIT IN TOWN
2 REGULAR 90(:o
Q.

~ 74( WITH THIS COUPON
:J: Limit one per couponI-

~ FUNN lEST STUD 10 CARDS IN TOWN

g; OLD TOWN ICE CREAM
237 (a I h 0 u n Try our new Beareal lee (ream

(OUPON RETIRES THURS. APRIL 13
BRING THIS COUPON BRING THIS COUPON BRING THIS COUPON:

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
,here's how little you shell out to get around:

$130'forTwo Months of 'unlimited rail travel in
Austria~ Belgium, Denmar,k, France, Germany,Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,

Norway, Portucal,Spaln,Sweden,Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student-Rallpass. pean·trains have some other advantages for you. They

All you need is the bread and something to show you're takeyou from city,center to city center soyou don't have
a bona fide student between 14 and 25. to hassle airports.' And the stations are helpful homes

Our Student-Railpassgivesyou all that unllmlted awayfrom home,with Pictograms that give youinforma-
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those tlon in the universal languageof signs, and dining rooms"
13 countries. For two foot-loosemonths. Sowith low air bookstoresand other helpful facilities.
fares and Student-RaiIpassyou've got Europemade, . Now", here's-the catch. You can't get your

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second crass StUdent-Railpassor the regular First ClassEurailpass in·
travel on our trains. 'You'll find that there's very little Europ.e-you haveto get them before you leavethe coun-
second class about second Class. Besides being com- try~So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in

,fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly 'punctual, the Euro- the coupon for a free folder" complete with railroadmap.

~~Ntii"_1~~l-~~~i~j~::~~~:.~I:~:;7~~:;-·
EurailpassJsvalid in.Austria/Belgium, Denmark"Franceji'Germa'rlY;HoJland,ltaly,·Luxembourg,Noi'way)'Port\~gal,
Spain,Sweden,Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.
Pleasesendme your free Eurailpassfolder with railroad map. 0' Oryour Student·Rail'passfolder order form. a

192C

Consultant, in the Program Office,
.~30TUC.

SAVE UP TO 1400
'ON YOUR NEW M/CYCLf AND

TOUR EUROPE I

Buy new BSA. TRIUMPH, NORTON,
. TAX FREE from, one of England's
oldest dealers - Est': 50 years. Huge
stock too of guaranteed used mOdels
,at England's lowest prices. FUlllnsul~
ance for. Europe !tShipment back tG '
U.S.A. arranged':' 01we guarantee re-
purchase. Write now ,fol.full details
George Clarke (~otors) Limited, 136·
,156 BmctonHiII, London,S.W.2. En,.
Tel.. 01-674 3211 .

co
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2
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Over1,000 Catholicmission-
ary priestsat workml!!inlyin
the developing nations.
,We've been called by many
names- "foreign dogs" ...
"hope-makers"... "capital-
ist criminals" ... "hard-nosed
realists"...

, Readthe whole story in our
new

FR''EE'16-PAGE,BOOKLET

"

~t
I'am trying
to bribe you
with "

,uncertainty,
with
danger,

with .:.
defeat.

"'''j~r:e
borges

That's mostly what you'll
find if you commit your
life to the millions in the
Third World who cry out
in the hunger of their
hearts. 'rhat...and fulfill-
ment too ...with the

COLUMBANFATHERS

r:'.---- -----tilI' Columbal1 Fathers '
St. Columbans, Neb. 68056r Please send me a copy of yourI bo.oklet. No strings.

i
IName
II, -:"Ad-d-,-re-ss-'--------
I
I City

I ._c_~_:...._,_. ·--··.1
,I State Zip I
I-- ---.~---'--- I
I College- . . Class .J....-_ ....-~-->-

Exclusively on Reprise Records and Ampex-distributed
Reprise Tapes/Direction by The Geffen Roberts Company

i.clitton
~c:olonu
;tAPARTMENTST

Lowell at .Morrlson
One Bedroom ••• $125 LIP

AMBITIOUS?

Lt. Danny Ross, 25, a i1968

gr~duate of UCLA majoring

in chemistry, is. a .Navy

nuclear' power officer .Lt.

Ross is the main propulsion

assistant aboard the polaris

submarine USS Theodore

Roosevelt. Lt. Ross is

responsible for a nuclear

reactor and has seventeen

highly skilled men working

for him .. He knows both the

theories and practical aspects .•. ',--

of thenuc!ear propulsion

plant. When you're 400 feet

below the surface of the

ocean, there is .no room for

errors. An engineering. firm

was never like this.

SeeLt; Bill O'Neil

Placement Office

April 14

lii#J1i
"They" can't;
tell you what to
Wear anymore. The day
they stopped making minis
wos the day you started mak-
ing them. Because no one
knows better, than you what's
best fo~ you, There are fads
and fashions in monthly pro-
tection, too. And they'll try to
tell you the old-fashioned
ways are wiser. Or the new
gimmicks are the answer, But
you know best.

You know you can rely best
on Tompox tampons. For com-
fortable, dependable, invisi-
ble protection. And you know
you'll get the absorbency-size
that's right for you: Because
only Tampax tampons offer
three sizes: Regul'Or, Super
(]IJdJunior.

But you know that.

VOUKNOW
VOUROWN
STYlE:

~
Our only interest' is protecting you.

MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS.
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'Cavp,lli Opera
10 Hi!lilrighl
Dedic,alion

The UnitedSt~tes p~emiere of
Ca~alli's "Cdlli!it9;\ a;320·year- old
opera forgott~n 'witil its rediscovery
. two years ago, will highlight a variety
of cultural events planned for next

',week1s·dedication ,0fCCM'snew
Pafrkia C'Oioetf pa:vH:ioh.
Dedication ceremonies begin at

2:30 p.m.'f:uesdaY,foUowed by. the
first performance (in',r¢:villedversion)
()f Carlisle Floyd's 'new work "The
'Martyr," based on Herman Melville's
poem, with Elmer Thomas
conducting. ,
Following will be Roberta Gary on

the organ; the Cincinnati Ballet
Company completes the program
with "The Beloved," with guest artist
James Truitte, and "Concerto
Barocco" choreographed by George
BalancWne and staged by Rosemary
Donlevy of the New York City Ballet
. Company. , ' ",'

These' events, at first scheduled on
a "by 'invitation 'only" basis, will now
be open to lIC students; and faculty.
Free tickets are available in Room
135 of the Pavilion.

Callisto,a bawdyijale of the
amorous frolfc~' er the Roman gods,'
to be sung in English. will premier
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. Linda

,~. 'Cook, a CCM alumna, has been given
leave from the Krenfelt, Germany,
opera to return and sing one of the
leading roles. The others in the large
cast are CCM graduate and
undergraduate students.-a, number of
whom have sung professionally in
this country and in.Europe, ,
CCM's Callisto is directed by Henry

Butler of the Metropolitan Opera and
conducted by Carmon DeLeone,

, assistant conductor of the Cincinnati "Simulation Games" in the TUC
Symphony Orchestra, Paul Shortt is Faculty Lounge kick off today's
'handling design and' Jack Rouse, Spring Arts Festival events.'
production, for the show. Scheduled to begin at 11 a.rn., the
Organist Peter Hurford is coming , 'games are free of charge and: will be

from England to complete the run by the, University Media Services
dedication agenda with recitals on Center.

' Thursday, April 13, at 2:30 p.m. and Following the games at 2 p.m. is
Friday, April 14 at 8 p.m·li~rford, the "Liquid Theatre," also in the
master of music atthe Cathedral and faculty lounge. Based on the

, Abbey Church of St. Alban, England, controversial James Joyce .Memorial
.was,' CeM' organist-in-residence in Liquid Theatre in New York, the

: 1967·68. He will perform, on the production features touching,
\if new, two.ma~ual Casa~a~t Frer~s hugging, and a variety of sen~ory
~~.~r~cke.r()rgan in the P~tfll{~fh,(:!~~?'tn.f'xperj~mce. . .;~:',
~{ theatre. <,' Woodstock is this weekends
~ Callisto will be .per!ormed "pophlar film.rPart One will be shown

Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m., toniight in the Great Hall at 7 and 10
Saturday at 2:30 .and8 p.~., and P'~'" followed by Part.Two
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets, available at tomorrow night at the same tirnes..
TUCTicket Office, have been Tickets, available to UCfacultyand
reduced froJn $5 to ~2.50 for UC students only, will be sold for $1 in
stit<1entsilnd faculty. Tiekets to I;'eteradvance sale at the TUC" ticket

,Hurford's organ recital have also booth.
been reduced, from $3 to $1.50 for Also tonight is the Bluegrass
the univ,er~~ty,and ~e)10W ~n sale ~t Concert featuring "The Country
TUC. All pr:ocee~sw!.llbeneflt CeM s 'Gentlemen" and "The New Grass
Opera ScholarsltjpFund.· Revival," offering a modern

WRITERS NEEDED' country-western sound in the Rhine
The Arts section of the News Room. Ad.mission to ?oth

Recordi'h s cl).rrently seeking .performances IS free. T~ere WIll be
QUALiFIEDreviewersJh all areas no Zayat Coffeeh~use this we,ekend.
of the;i;. By qualified,we mean The ~C Women s. an~ Men s Gle.e
, I '","h" . int t d"n Clubs WIll presenthighlights of thenpeop e w 0 are meres e I igh '.
campus cultural events, fairly well spring tours. at. 8:30 tom t in

d ii "11 ,t'; 'h' , , . '. the Corbett Auditorium. Show tunes,verse m,was appenmg mu . .' .: ,", "
fi Id f .th " 't"' ""I", • t t religious songs, and, modern works' Ie, 0, elr parl(;u~ar meres , . . h
and can, write with ~Iarity. If this are included m t e program:

d 'l'ik"'; "'all' 4752747 Arts and crafts are the rnam featuresoun s eyou, C -.

A GIFT of the Corbett Foundation, the huge Casavant tracker 'organs looms
against an entire wall of the new Patricia Corbett Theatre. Dedicating the
organ on Thursday and Friday will be England'sPeter Hurford.

, , ,~'m.,<I,~.•MI@iii%fiM%:l'Mbi, 'fs~

,Spring Arts Fest~val.·1
~eekend Sche~~I:.1

.;~~~~., Blooms .··tz-Ji :1"','.
~ .. ..

of Saturday's program. At 1 p.m. on
A-4 Brodie Plaza a "do your own
thing" student show" will begin.
Everyone is invited to come and sel]
artwork. Food arid the sounds of a
rock band have been planned as
attractions to the experience.
At 3 p.m, Steve Reynolds, ceramic

sculptor, will lecture in 401A, TUC.
The Queen City Balladeers will give a
concert on A·4 Plaza at 5 p.m., and
evening events include the second
half of Woodstoc!cat 7 and 10 p.m.

\,a~d, tlie~;J;'$1~PPir.Ig.W9",Bla~krtess'~'r

+{"~1o=~;:~~~~?'ti~~~q~f:t~~~11~~~1~on:t~~lir

Sunday the arts and crafts, fair .
, continues, withbluegrass music'~t ,5 ,:'
'p;tn. Sunday night the West Coast
Experimental Film Showing begins in ,
the Great hall at 8; the UC Concert
Jazz Band, directed by Paul Piller
'and. featuring Jazz Guitarist ',Cal',
Collins, will perform free of charge in
Corbett Auditorium at 8:30. '.r' I'

The simulation games and 'the
Liquid Theatre continue at,the some
times and locations Monday. Monday
evening at 8:30' Cathy Berberian,
billed as "the avant garde Callas,"
will appear in concert ,at .Corbett.,
Auditorium. Miss Berberian, who
.believes that culture doesn't have to!
be serious and that the traditional
recital is a rigid, outworn ritual, will
include, tapes and, readings 'from
James Joyce's Ulysses, as well as,
sorigs, in her program.

Taste~ luxury At UC-
Patricia Corllett Pavilion

by Penny Pittman
Arts Editor

Monday marks the beginning of a
week of festivities saluting CCM's
new Patricia Corbett Pavilion, and
it's high time. A. tour of thel
luxurious latest branch of the CCM
complex offers 'convincing evidence
that whatever UC's shortcomings in
other areas may be, we have nothing
to blush for in facilities provided for
the performing arts; .
The brick and concrete pavilion,

built on four levels and joined to
, Corbett Auditorium, was constructed
at a cost of $5 million, donated
p r imar i ly by the Corbett
Foundation. '
A mixture of wealth, talent, and

good taste has produced a building as
pleasing to the layman as it is useful
to the ,artist-a welcome
improvement over the numbing
ste r il ity of the also recently
constructed science complex.
The Pa tricia. Corbett Theatre

dazzles the eye with its brilliant,
well-padded orange and red seats,
modified thrust stage and textured
concrete walls, The huge new
Casavant tracker, organ vdominates
one side of the theatre, while above
runs the complex lighting system,
featuring 'a "memory' card" that
programs all lighting variations in
advance. ,
As 'I was passing on to the dance

studios, which are separated from the
theatre by a long corridor with a
I striking time-lapse mural,curiosity
compelled me to check out the
"pressurized room." All my

',' space-age expectations were defeated
.by the prosaic explanation that the
huge two-story practice room must
'be kept at a constant temperature
level to prevent drafts and extremes
of heat or cold. ,
'The dance studios, also two-story,
are built on a floor covering

; NOVELlST SAUL BELLOW,
, whose Herzog (19M) won him his
second National Book Award and the'
$10,000 Prix International- de'
Litterature, will give a guest lecture
at 3:30 n.m. Wednesday, April' 12, in
the Great Hall of TUC.
Bellow's topic will be "WhO~SGot

the Story! The Status of Narrative"
, Since, 'James Joyce." The free event,
to which the public is invited, is
co-sponsored by the Hebrew :U!lion
College-Jewish Institute of Religion
and UC's Department of English.

thousands of steel coil springs (which
felt like run-of-the-mill wood to my
unpracticed toe). A shop for set
construction, classrooms; offices,
teaching studies, a library, and
storage room fill out the building.
All these things are most

impressive. But what I, the humble,
non-dancer, non-musician,
non "actress, liked best of all were the

murals in the stairwells. I expected
the theatre and studios to be
luxurious and stunning, and they
were. But I didn't expect anyone to
brighten up our everyday running up
and down stairs with splashy designs
and glowing silhouettes; It's a very
special building that can cultivate the
talent and simultaneously lift the
spirit.

Beh ind the Scenes

Reuse Produces Gala
by Penny Pittman

Arts Editor

. There are some coll~geoffices that rook like cells, there are some that look
cutesy-activist, and there are some that resound like echoing concrete tombs.
Then there's Dr. Jack Rouse's office over in Emery Hall. . "'., '.
"The wall is my scrapbook," Rouse will tell you, and indeed l~ IS. T~e

lefthand wall is covered with photos from the many CCM productions he s
had a hand in during his short four-year stay at DC. Other mementos around
the room-a director's chair, a preserved plaster cast, an iron pot t~at held an
orange tree, a~l covered with autographs-testify. to the, grat~tude~nd
admiration Associate Professor Rouse has won from his students, In musical
productions ranging from West Side Story to Man of La Mancha to Bye Bye
Birdie to last quarter's Brigadoon. ,
'Rouse is currently handling production chores for the week-long dedication
ceremonies of the new Patricia Corbett Pavilon, to begin April 11 and
include opera, dancing," and choral performances. He still professes
amazement over the 'success of Dr. Warren Bennis' inauguration program,
likewise in his charge. !. ,', ,

"I'm still pleasedand taken back at the attention the thing got," he says.
"It was fun"-laughing-"sort of an Ice Capades type thing, different. I
liked doing it.", ' " , !

" "One of the most exciting parts of the dedication," Rouse continued "is
that it demonstrates' the flexibility of the facilities of the new Patricia Corbett
Theatre.
, "Through the staging of a seventeenth century opera, some contemporary
ballet, and a modern choral work, the students in the Technical Theatre,
program have been provided with another opportunity to make practical use
of the many' principles and theories they deal with in their classroom
discussions':'
Rouse has, been approached about helping with Commencement

ceremonies, but nothing is definite as yet; at any rate, he says, "the parents
will want it to be traditional." ,
His various productions always run concurrent to Rouse's other major

interest, teaching. He rails vigorously against large classes and has written
several articles on controlled enrollment for various arts journals. Not at all
the type to hand .down the word from above, Rouse describes his classroom
function as "guidance." . ,
"Talent can be guided," he observes, "but not taught. For this reason the

key to any audition for freshmen is 'voice. We can perform some great
, ,pp.ys~cal,tr!an$(otITla is eyes .sparkle as he describes a case in
i oint -vbu b¢ there;"'~"! ,""",'!~ '. ;, ~',,'
tIn' spite (\t s .rial empIla.sis;Rbti"se"ls"quiek: lb' defe'llCfthe
. ;follI-year ,CeM pio " ' agai~st its a.lt'ernative,staWng on. Bro~dwaV from
, scratch. Iri the-first place the set-sweeper-to-star syndrome IS being rarer and
rarer. "Most performers have degrees now and are quite intelligent," Rouse
remarked in discussing the success .of the college program; "I have found a
person's ability to perform clearly related to his native intelligence~" ,"
Students, still occasionally drop out of school to trythelIluck

professionally -Rouse is inclined to regard them with asort offesignedpity.
';Look "he says, "you've got no, degree, you've got nothing to fallback on.
People~prospective employers-never ask what the degree'sin,it',simP9rtant
. you have the degree ... Look at me, I got a B.A. in chemistry!" " ., '

"Anyway,' Rouse continues, "how many high, schoolgr~aduate~ ?re
equipped to take on-a-career in New York? College ~simporta,nt,evenlf It'S
only a psychologicalandpersonal growing-up exp~rien~e." . . ,.. '
Perhaps most striking fin an extended conversation With Rouselsh~s SIncere

pleasure-in his work-and his eagerness to, discuss any a~pect.o~t~e :th.e~t~e.
Though he is adept-at. the give-and-take of conversation, ~tl~th~slm:tlal
vibrance 'that establishes rapport and is tremendously helpful In ,dlFectmg.
Indeed, when pressed into a discussion of his own methods,Ro~s~de:cid~~,

" ,"My strongest point as' a director is that, I become so enthusiastic--it s
. contagious." , " ' , . \i,.'. "", '," ,>.
," Contagious-and not just to a cast. As next week s event~ Will S?oW,CCM
, staff and performers are spreading a good feeling to audiences in Corbett
these days;.
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Kleinhenz Featured DRINK and DROWN
Friday April 7
8:00PM-1 :OOAM

Single ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DttlNK / Co.pl.

S1.2STH£ VAULT LOUNG£ $2.00

,(incy Ciridder Debuts as l"ancelot
"Kleinie", an outside linebacker on
the football team and a sophomore
in Teacher's College, makes his acting
and singing debut tonight at 8 at the
Mt. St. Joe College theatre and
according to his' acting teacher Mrs.
Morleen Rouse, he is an excellent
and exciting performer.
"Mike is an excellent student. He '

has a beautiful voice: a good quality,
classical voice. He is quite aware of

the. dedication one must have to be
an actor and he is a very hard worker
which is shown by the fact that he
has the role of Lancelot, one of the
leads, with absolutely no acting
experienceunder his belt. He' is just
an exciting young man with a great
deal of potential," said Mrs. Rouse.
DC defensive coach Dave Ritchie,

in charge of linebackers, also had
high words of praise for the talented
soph, as a football player.
I "Kleinie has been· coming along
just fine. The play has him a little
bugged right now but once it's over
he'll be fine. All of our outside
linebackers ha've graduated so Mike
"has a good shot at the starting
lineup. He's got the size, good speed
and hits well. We're looking for big
things from him this fall," said Coach
Ritchie.

Kleinhenz disclosed the fact that
he is very serious about acting but
that he has not decided if acting will
be his future.
"I'm very serious about this and

would like to continue acting. But
then I'm also still very interested in
football. Right now I'm not ready to
go in one direction. All I can do is to
try to do my best in both areas," said
Kleinhenz.
"I'm a littlescared.looking forward

. to the play) but I'm confident that I
will be able to perform well. My
nervousness has interfered a little
with my performance during football
practice but the coaches are very
understanding. They've really been

Featuring Cincinnati's Newest "Penny Arcade"
. Corry & Vine

Across from UC Shopping Center

Need jolt?a
Storti n gsa lory:

$10,296.91
Bill Kirkham, the squad's number

one golfer, and Jim Thomas, the
team's number two man, tied for
medalist honors with Gary Wilkens
of Ohio. All three men shot 74's on
the par 72 Course. .
On Monday DC defeated highly

regarded Ball State' 11-7 and lowly
Dayton 1675,-175,.Jon Nichols, the
Cat's number four man, was. low for
Cincy with par 72 for the Kenwood
Course.

After 3 years:
$15,417.31

Benefits:
Free med,ica.1and denta I ca re

for you

Free medical ca re for dependents
World'travel,

30 days paid vacat ion per yea'r
$15,OOO,life insurance policy

fo r $3 a month

, .

Mike "Lancelot" Kleinhenz

great about this whole thing," he
added.. '.
With spring football practice now

in full swing, Coach Ray Callahan
land his assistants have been helpful
to Kleinhenz in preparing for the
play, permitting him to keep his hair
long and excusing him from squad
meetings in the evenings to attend
play "practice. Several of the coaches
will be in the audience to see
Lancelot tonight.

WEEKEN~ SPORTS
Today
Tennis: Kent State (Boyd

Chambers Courts, 2:30 p.m.)
Baseball: at Toledo

April 8
Track: at Kentucky Relays
Tennis;' at Miami of Ohio
Baseball: at Toledo (doubleheader)
Golf': at Muncie, Ind. vs Ball State

and Central Michigan
Football: Scrimmage (Nippert

Stadium, 10 a.m.)
Lacrosse: Michigan (Nippert

Stadium, 2 p.m.} , ' \
Rugby: Bowling Green (Myers

Field, 1:30 p.m.)
April 9
Lacrosse: Vanderbilt (Nippert

Stadium, 2 p.m.]

Athlete of the Week
And many more

The play, being produced by the
Footlighters, a community theatre
group, will run through this weekend
and again next Friday and Saturday

> nights. For more imformation call
471-1199.

Retirement
$761.00 per monthfo r life

af ter 20 years

COALITION OF CAMPUS WOMEN
MEETING

FOR ALL WOMEN AT THE UNIVERSITY
APRIL 11

12:30-2 401 ATUC

SENIOR ,BUTCH ALBERTS, a
standQutathlete for UC as a
defensive back on the Bearcat
football team and a third baseman on
the baseball team, is the first News
Record Athlete of the Week for the
Spring Quarter .
In DC's 7-1 victory over Wright

State Tuesday, Big Butch blasted
three hits in five times at bat; two of
the bits were home runs. His other
hit drove in another run. Alberts aIso~n,n"

;. fin,is.I1"d,-·t~~ 'game wit4J,hre~-a,S'~~~~~;'i;cIL~11
Other' nominations were Bill

Kirkham, a golfer, and Heidi Lipe of
.the women'sswim team.
\

Un I im ited, dependen t on you r
pe rformance

Pos ition:
, Pilot, Flight Officer, Nuclear Power Officer

r----------------~---~----~--~'I.' ,le,r •

-j~11;,i,~~~i\".·'Hrr--t8lJ'UN~'WOlffH"·- ~.
: ONE.DOLLAR :
'. .• ON ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE •
• ONE COUPON FOR EACH ALBUM OR TAPE •
• BUY AS MANY ALBUMS AS YOU LI KE. "
• USE AS MANY cOUPONS AS YOU LIKE. •
.NO LIMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE. •

I THIS OFFER EXPIRES I

: APRIL 22, '1972 :
: MUSI C WORLD:
• NOW 2 LOCATIONS·'
: NEAR CAMPUS :
• 229 W. McMillan University Pl'aza •
• 'Clifton & McMillan 1 Corry •
• Phone 621"8135. 221-3312 •
I I~-_._----------~-~----------~~

~,~~~f~'P-p!lco'Yet:" ,
U. S. Navy

See'Lt.O'Neil or Lt.·Scharf
Placement office, April 12; 13

STUDENT
BOWLING

. ., '" . ,LEAGUES
STARlING, THE WEEK OF APRIL 10TH,

. /
WEDNESDAY

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S LEAGUES

THURSDAY
MIXED LEAGUES

6-TEAM LEAGUES, 4-~AN TE~MS

$6.00/TEAM/NIGHT

AN

~I~~rl[ ~~~~~
',PRODUCTION . HANDICAP LEAGUES RUNNING SIX WEEKS

STARRING M~rl~~~r~~~~
ANa'

~Ir~~i~~J~m~R~~~~~i~~~r~~~~t~II~~~
~n~~rt~~~~"~t~rli~~~~~~~~J~~~M~rl~~
'~i~~~r~~~~t~'m~~~~B~t~~

239 Calhoun
open six nights
and Sunday

STARTING TIME 7:00 PM

~e ~e .- .. .- .. 'c .. .. ~c .. .. .:'.•. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE: NO.,.
MEN'S ( ) WOMEN'S ( )
MIXED ( ) TEAM Ef\FRY ( )

PROOUCED By DIRECTED BY SCREENPLAy BY

M~~rl~,~~~~~fm~~m·f~r~~~~~~I~M~rmr~l~AND fran~l~fm~~~~~~I~

we have new-wide leg paggies and other exciting clothes for spring.

M-l. ® denotes apparel manufactured lly H-K corp., Atlanta, Ga.
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Findlay Market

The Wooden Memorial
(Continued from page 1)

leftthatinmycar."
The a thletic-looking individual

picked up for carrying a concealed
weapon, a .22 revolver, was trying to
be charming ...
"A man with common sense

wouldn't fire a gun like that. The
firing pin is busted. I just use it to
scare off anyone ... you cops should
know how dangerous it is to walk the
streets down here."
"A man with common sense

wouldn't be carrying a gun whether
it worked or not," said the. officer
examining the pistol.
Their' conversation turned to

athletics and the man eagerly
volunteered he had once been a star
'high school athlete. The banter
subdued and the subject of firearms
was not brought up again. They
sounded like two people talking
quietly in a bar, exchanging social
amenities. But in afar corner, a tall;
lanky black stood erect, arms at his
side, his chin pointed at the ceiling
and expressing in' no uncertain terms
that he was arrested falsely ...
"All I ask is that you don't touch

me. I don't like people touching
me . ,. can't you keep your, damn
hands to yourself."
"On the corner of his mouth was a
small" cut and a welt, the size of a
quarter, formed on his forehead. A
police officer reminded him he had
started the fight, that he should not
have taken a poke at him when he
W~ilt to frisk him. The officer's
uniform was covered with a white,
powdery dust and his jet-black shoes
were scuffed. The black's girlfriend
had called the cops on him when she
feared the scratching at her door was
being done by someone with
Ill-intentions.
The four juveniles were having

their problems. The driver of the car
didn't have a license, all had been
drinking, so the bunch of them were
brought in. One of them had a cast
<mhisleg and .he made the mistake
of offering a police officer a
bribe ... therein the room with
about 10 police officers standing
around. He took the Knapp

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUM M.E R S C H 0 0 L ,M A I L
REGISTRATION NOW THROUGH
APRIL 28

TYPING IN MY HOM'E • REASONABLE •
922·2018 '

The Free University will present "Our
Bodies Ourselves," a course for and by'
women. 'It is a continuing course starting
Mon. April lOin 433 TUC at 3: 00 to ,
4:30. Fqr further details, contact the
Womens' Center, 475·3967.

Commission too seriously, and
perhaps so did the' officer he
attempted to bribe for he was picked
up by the' collar of his jacket and put
in the holding cell to think over
whether he really wanted to attempt
a bribe. A half-hour later, a bit
pissed-off, he did not repeat the
offer.

about bigotry which makes it ugly
and brutal. It is not so much
eradicating it as it is harnessing it,
harnessing that demon like a
criminal. Mike Holt was saying:
"The trouble is the only people

you meet clown here are the
criminals. You don't meet, the good
people who live in this city, so of
course some of the guys, are'
prejudiced. If the only blacks 'you
meet in your life 'are the criminals
you pickup, then you may begin to
think all blacks are that way."
Another patrolman was saying it

used to be that, for example,
transvestites were harrassed
incessantly, but when a tall muscular
male straightened his wig and applied
a dark red lipstick smear to his lower
lip, then rolled his upper lip over it,
evening the red contours in the
Minute Chef, which is right next to
the Sheraton Gibson, the place where
they hold Shriner's conventions, a
patrolman sitting across from' him
merely humphed and finished his hot
dog. It isn't that you are black or
Appalachian, or poor or homosexual
which elicits a policeman's contempt.
It is that you are unusual and the
unusual in District 1 is, becoming
commonplace. The' older, more
experienced cop exhibits a far less
bias in law enforcement than, the new
recruit or a transfer from another
distri~t. -,
Four cold November nights cannot

really establish anything in terms of
prejudice' or bigotry, or bias: It,
cannot bepinpointedand four nights
isn't enough. But these pieces were ,
not «intended to pinpoint prejudice.
A police officer is ,human we,are"
constantly told. But. he also has '
b a.l l s , takes his job seriously,
sometimes too seriously, and is,
oftentimes more than human. At five'
in 'the morning, while fresh produce
is being placed in wooden boxes on
wooden stands down at Findlay .
Market, one cannot help but think of
the wooden plaque in headquarters"
memorializing police officers killed
in the line of duty, and realize how;
temporary iu'\,d I how wooden' a
memorial can be.

********
Responding to a robbery call is

usually an exercise in, futility. Very
'rarely is a suspect 'ever apprehended
on the scene; information is collected
'initially by the patrolman
responding to the call and further
investigation is deferred to the
robbery division of the police
department. Patrolman Holt
responded to one such call. A
robbery had taken place on West
McMicken at a small grocery store. A
squad car was already at the grocery
store when Holt 'arrived, so he
decided to search the neighborhood.
He made a left and travelled, up a
street which ran perpendicular.to the
store. Turning off that street and
onto another one, he, turned his
headlights off and slowed to 10 mph.
There were darkened store fronts on
the left and empty lots on the right. I '
asked Holt what he would do if he
ran across the felon,
"I'll arrest him,"'Holt said, his face

Iike a stone-henge.
"What if he fires at ' you?"
"I'll grab, you "for a shield." He

never smiled. Nothing turned up and '
it seemed his dry humor, pronounced
, with a straight face, allayed, the,
danger involved.

********
The ugly, prejudice, the statistics

keep declaring,' the ugly, prejudice of
, the nation's police departments
grow, cancerously, as the cities'
become blacker and poorer and a law
enforcement career is less desirableas
more go to' college seeking the
more, lucrative! and less dangerous
occupations.
"We've got a job to do and we

can't do it handcuffed," explained
one patrolman. Too much can be
made of the bigoted cop when one
cannot understand' just what it is

SUMMER OF '72
THINK SUMMER SCHOOL

GirlS, Beer and Phi Kappa Theta Friday
Night R.S.V.P. 751;4417

Tired of sitting in your dorm o'nthe
weekends? Then pick up the phone and
cali the Phi Kaps. 751-4417

Come, my friend; into the dawn Where the
warm and "gentle girls, have come and
Stayed at the Phi Kap House. Fri. Night.
R.S.V.P. ' '

,Mr. Geith Plimmer will be available for
questions following .nts free talk on
Christian Science e,ntitled: "Closing the,
Gaps" Monday, April 10, 1972. Room
414 TUC at 7:00 p.m,

A LONER CANNOT HAVE A FRIEND.A
PHI KAPCAN.

"ired of looking for GIRI,.S? Stop looking
and call the Phi ,Kaps, 751-44t7

;Follow your friends to Phi Kappa Theta
and your reward will be a place with them.
C.R.

Spring is Here,and so is Greek'Week 1972,
May 9 to 14. •

._-- I -
() Announcements RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM,( ) Misc.

I ( ) For Sale Name ., .Date! .
( )Wanted , Address Phone No.,

RAJES: No. Word~ Times Run Date Inserted Amount
10 cents a.word ,

~,
\.50 cent minimum

, .
" AD: .
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ .. .. .' . ..

•
Mail Form With Remittance ,
To: University of Cincinnati " . ..

News Record '. ,
" .. ..

411 Union Bldg. , "I:.".-. ',' ..
"

.'. . .
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 "

., "

1974 COULD
.FINDYOU JUST

ANOTHER
COUEGEGRAD
OR A JR. EXEC IN
MANAGEMENI:

If you're a young man or woman With 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country., If you
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating.you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year,
for the first time, the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force
ROTC 2-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a text-
book allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information,
mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800-631-1972 toll free: Enroll in the AirForce '

, ROTC, and get your future off the ground. 'InNew Jersey call 800-962.2803.r--~~---------------~-----~-------~-~I \).S.AIR FORCERECRUITINGSERVICE 2·N R·42

I DIRECTORATEOFADVERTISING(APV)
I RANDOLPHAIR FORCEBASE.TEXAS78148 ,

I Pleasesendmemoreinformationon Air ForceROTC

I Name DateofBirth_,_Sex_
I
I Address, -----------~~

I CitY State Zip _

(I, ,
DateofGraduation College-'---c-_-I Iunderstandth~reisno obligation,

I Find yourself a scholarship in Air Force ROTC. I~-~-~~---~---~----------------------~

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-
PRES-IDENTIAL, ,
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need'
orange; purple, brown, red, blue and ol-
ive, (You need them anyway for school.)
2, NO'w-colorin the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (6), Orange
(9), Purple (5), Brown (2), Red (3), Blue
(12): Olive. Please do not color, unnum-
bered areas,

POSTER" OF ONEOF TI-!E
CANDIDATES!

3, Congratulations! You have created a
gE\nuine full color portrait of someone
you know and love, Maybe. If he or she
is not your favorite presidential candi-
date, have patlence.You'!l see your favor-
ite soon in the Flair Election Collection!
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Llner.) , "

Gillette CompanyP~llerMate Division © 1972

LOSTTyping SerVice, 281.7155, near ,campus.

Linda Ronstadt
In Concert

April 14 Wilson,Aud.
$2.00

CINCY SAILORS HAVE MORE, ,":UN!!!!'

WANTED
Lost. Two Letters I.R:S. and Shell Oil.
Pleasecall Greg ~raden. 861.6730;

Nite club dancers. Part or Full Tiine. Must
be 21 andattractlve, Excellent Salary. Call
761-7536 FOR SALETutoring in Greek,and French. Call Stefan,

281·3197 . ". ,
Bicycle, anll type, cheap. 47,5'2450

Low.Priced Summer Rooms for rent, Near
campus. SWimming pool. 221-6D20 or
221,6026 '

I F you have a 2.5 :average and in Business
Administration,butdldn'tget. a Letter,
.ean Mike,681·3766,or come to Delta
Sigma PI, 3340 Whitfield Friday, ~pril 7
at -7:30 p.m. or Sunday April 11,at 2 p.m.

Job Hunting? Let .an IBM Computer
match hyour job description with major
companies with needs In your' ,field (also
Foreign, Summer, and School Districts).
For Information: Nation Resume Service,
,P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, Illinois, 61601.

Door to Door Surveyors. No experience
required. Full or part time. Transportation
required. Minim\lm age 18. Call Mr. Kopp,
Greenlawn Inc. 232·5900

Wanted: Female roommate' to share large
3 bedroom apartment with 2 girls. 1 block
from campus. 861·2398

1970 Honda 50 motorbike,' $200.
621·6989Wanted·Truck driver. Summer, only nard

worker, outside. $130'wk. 5 days. Please
reply in writing only to Greg Hammer.
3734

Beautiful Irish Setter Puppies. Champion
Sired. 8 weeks old. Call 753~8742 after 7
p.m .

Help Wanted. Colliseun1 Pizza Pa,rlor Vine
, and Calhoun 'S5FOrd Falcon, good condition., $400.

Call Judy, at 475·6006 days or Steve
561·9562 nights.Wanted: 3 or 4 students to share a large 5

room apartment. EverY~hing, furnished.
221·3787 For Sale; 4 used Pirelli (155 s.r.15) for

information,call 681.8707
Wanted: 2 ,boys and 2 girls Who ,live i~ the
dorms who want to make extra money.
Selling homemade 'cupcakes, & cookies.
You keep half o,f,' profit. Call for

, appointment & sample. 221·3787,

Mi nolta SRT-l01.' New. Must sell.
921·2916

R~oms for Rent,very close to campus.
Ca,1I221-0632 or 922·4920

, INTERNATIONAL JOBS~Europe, South'
America, Asia. Australla,U.S.A. Op~nings
tn all fields-Social Sciences;' Business
sctenees, Engineering", Education, ,Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. 'Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Co'mplete current information, only
$3.00. Money back guarantee. Apply 'early
for best opportunities, write ,now•
t n t e r n at Ic nat Employment, Box

, 721·C711, F!eabody, M;lssachuseUs, 01960 .
(Not an employment agency).

Thesis Typing; 45c" plain page, 60c
footnoted, page. Rapid service. Call
825·3285 evenings.

1965 Mustang, 3-speed stick, $37;;'or best
offer. 475·2450

MISCE LLAN EOUSNeeded. Student ~dvisors' for U. 'College
and A&S;" Make next year's freshman
welcome.

Your Chance to elect student government
officials coming April 1!! & 2q in the
Great Hall. 'OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STU'DENTS

Australia, Europe •.S. America, Afri,ca, etc.
All professions .;In~' occllpations. $700 to

:,$3,000', 'expens'es;, p,aid" overtime,
:sights~eing.Free information· Write Jobs
Overseas, DIlPt. P2, P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115.--'--------~

Wanted a truck d,river'for summer only.
Hard work, outside $130.00/week. 5 days.
Please reply in writing only to Greg
Hammer, ,373k' Whj!tsel, CinCinnati,
45227.,' Must give references and starting
date.' -, .."

Petitions for Student Advisors available in
Dean of Men or Wom.!n Offices.'

Is LeesJ. Really An Operator?
Classical Guitar, Call 221·4397

, , J
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